May 2013

We made it to May!
It finally is starting to look a lot like spring around here!
We hope you are all having a great spring and that we’ve gotten
to see you recently! We’re excited to be sharing some before and
after makeovers this issue, as well as some cool events our clients
are involved in and our best tips for healthy hair!

Makeovers: Before & After
We all know that a haircut can make a huge difference in the way we look, not to mention
the way we feel. Check out these before and after photos of some of our clients to get your
own inspiration!
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Shellac Nails!



Massages!



Color and
Highlights!



Conditioning
Treatments!

After: ByMelissa

Events in Mid-Michigan: CACIL-ebration!
May 16, 2013 5pm-9pm
The Capital Area Center for Independent Living, CACIL, is hosting dinner and a live and
silent auction this month to benefit their organization. Some of our own clients are involved!
It will be held at Chisholm Hills in Holt and will feature entertainment by Three Men and a
Tenor. There will be dinner and a cash bar. The live auction will have golfing, parasailing,
and Bed and Breakfast packages on Mackinaw Island and the silent auction will have theme
baskets, gift certificates, and more! Tickets for the fabulous dinner are $60 per person and can
be purchased by calling (517)999-2760. Your support would go to CACIL programs and
services for the disabled.
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Triple Protection from the Sun: Aveda
It’s about time to start doing some hard
core yard work. And while it’s good for
the spirit to be out in the sunshine for
hours it’s not the greatest for your hair.
If yard work makes your body sore the
next day you can bet it’s probably
damaging your hair too!
The sun can hurt hair by fading color
and drying it out. Get long-lasting

protection using the Aveda Sun Care line.
It’s a three part defense and recovery
system. The shampoo is for your hair as well
as your body and it removes chlorine, salt
and other build up. The ‘Hair Veil’ is a spray
that provides protection from the sun for 16
hours. Finally the after sun hair mask
“restores and helps repair sun exposed
hair”. Get yours in the salon today!

New Client Tips
Are you a new client that hasn’t been to

with dry hair up or down. We will do a

our salon before? We can’t wait to meet

shampoo and style your hair after the cut or

you, but before we do here are a few good color, so you will leave looking great! If you
If you need some
inspiration check out
our facebook client
photos, or our
pinterest account
which features lots
and lots of ideas!

tips to be ready for your first visit!

are coming in for formal event styling come in

1.Bring a picture!! Are you considering a

with hair freshly washed and dried. This

new cut or color, or even just a different

makes it easy to start on the styling right

style after a trim? Bring a picture! It is so

away!

much easier to discuss specific angles,
cuts, and color when there is a picture to

3. Tell us what you like! We love to make your

look at. If you need some inspiration

look completely you so please tell us how you

check out our facebook, client photos, or

like to wear your hair, what products

our pinterest account which features lots

and styling tools you use at home, what

and lots of

challenges you encounter with it, and what

ideas! http://pinterest.com/newstylesalon/ you love about it! That way when we style
2. Prep your hair! Or don’t! If you are

your hair it works when you go home and

coming in for a haircut or color come in

style it too!

Mother’s Day Gifts!

Trivia!

Still need a mother’s day
gift!?

True or False:

We have the best products for the
moms in your life! We also have gift
certificates if you want to pamper
mom will a haircut, body treatment or
massage! Hurry in, Mom won’t be
disappointed!

Hair covers your ENTIRE body,
even the lips.

Question courtesy of
hairboutique.com
Look for the answer next month!
*Last month’s answer:
b. 100,000 is the average number of
hairs on the human head

See you soon!
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